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LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
1909

UEH HKSOl HCKS AND ADVANTAGES

ISSUED BY THK GRKATER LEAVENWORTH CI.IB

An Or^ani/.alion Whose Purpose Is (he Proniolion of the Mer-

cantile, .Manufacturing, Industrial and Civic Interests of the City

LEAVEFWOETH'S STAR IN THE ASCENDENCY
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GOOD GOVERNMENT, CIVIC UNITY, STRATEGIC POSITION
AND NATURAL RESOURCES ARE PRODUCING A

^GUExVTER LEAVENMORTH"
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LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
3HE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, situated on the great artery

of western life and progress— the Missouri River—is, by reason of

its natural resources, one of the most important indu^riai cities of

this rapidly developing section of the country. Leavenworth has

from its earlier days been prominent and foremoSl in the progress

of western developfntnj and traffic. Originally as Fort Leaven-

worth, it provided d 'haven of safety for the pioneers whose mission

was the winning of the WeSl from savagery to civilization; and today, as a modern

city of about 25,000 population, it ^ands as an example of a well-governed city

affording a wealth of opportunity in indu^ry and commerce. As a place of residence it

is unsurpassed for beauty, and might well be termed "lovely Leavenworth."

The purpose of this booklet, however, is not to go into the hi^ory of this city

—

interesting though that is—or to set forth the praises of its scenic beauty; but simply to

^ate in a concise manner, some of the advantages possessed by Leavenworth, both as a

a manufacturing and residential city.
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LKAVKNWORTH A MANT FACTIHING CITY

In considering the que^ion of location for manufacfluring purposes, probably the

moSl important is that of markets for both buying and selling. A manufacturing city should

be so situated as to command easy and economical access to the larger possible territory

from which to draw its supply of raw material, and in which to distribute its finished

product. Next to this comes the que^ion of transportation, and with these factors in its

favor, we have the first essentials for manufaduring successfully.

In the matter of markets Leavenworth occupies a commanding position, for it has

the world for a market if we consider the possibilities of its river naxigation. But apait

from this, with its railroads reaching into every section of the country, and being situated

as it is in the very center of the United States, it can readily be seen what an advantageous

position it occupies. It can safely be said without fear of successful refutation that it has

a field in which it is supreme—the great Southwest, a territory which is developing

rapidly and whose future is bright with promise.

TRANSPORTATION AND TERMINAL FACILITIES

Leavenworth has nine lines of railroads, viz.: Missouri Pacific; Rock Island; Bur-

lington; Great Weflern; Santa Fe; Union Pacific; Kansas City NorthweSlern; Leaven-

worth, Kansas & Weflern; Leavenworth & Topeka. These lines afford every facility

for reaching an extensive market, both for the assembling of material and the di^ribution

of produd. Leavenworth enjoys the same freight rates as Kansas City, Mo., which is a

rate basing point; and its terminal and switching facilities are all that can be desired.

When in connection with the present railroad facilities the iaA of our river transportation

is taken into consideration, it can be seen that future as well as present requirem.ents are

assured beyond a doubt, for it niu^ not be loSl sight of that water transportation is destined

to be conAantly improved and come more and more into favor. According to govern-

ment authorities "we may look for an extensive return to the canal and canali/ed river

as the important department of transport." A move is now on foot to expend millions of

dollars in deepening the Missouri River channel, and there is no doubt but what this

will be done within the next few years. In the matter of transportation this que^ion of

waterways is of the utmo^ importance; especially that of rivers, as it means considerably

cheapened co^ in carrying, for the river is a "road that travels" in one direction, thus

providing free power in that respecfl, and in all events water transportation is a great

regulator of railroad rates.

Leavenworth has four passenger depots: Union Passenger Station, Burlington,

Santa Fe, Great Weftern, with about 75 scheduled daily passenger trains.

MANUFACTURING COSTS

Equal in importance with that of transportation is the matter of manufacturing

co^s. In this the que^ion of wages paid labor figure very largely. Situated as Leaven-

worth is, in the mid^ of a rich and fertile farming country, the co^ of living is reduced

to a minimum, thus the purchasing power of money is greater as far as food supplies

are concerned. In addition to this the price of land is cheap, and rents are lower than

in congefted centres, thereby enabling the facilory operative to live better on less money

than would be possible in many othercities. These conditions are always conducive to
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peaceful relations between employer and employee; as the manufaClurer by producing

cheaply is enabled to furnish ^eady employment, which in turn attrads a better type of

workmen. The hi^ory of Leavenworths manufacturing eflablishments for years paSl shows

an absence of discontent and ^rife so prevalent in many other manufacturing cities.

FUEL AND POWKH
Withm the city limits are coal mines in operation, and an inexhaustible supply of

coal is available close at hand. In addition to this Leavenworth enjoys the use of natural

gas, which bids fair to la^ for at lea^ a generation, so there is no fear of sudden exhauAion

of this very economical fuel. Electric power is also available at unusually low con-

tract prices.

WATKK
An abundant supply of good water is available for manufaifturing purposes at an

extremely low rate. The high water pressure is such that no engines are needed in

lighting fire, the natural force sending a ^ream 125 feet high.

INSURANCE
Insurance rates are about from one per cent, up according to the conitrudtion of

buildings, character of adjoining buildings, equipment, etc., as in other places. An
efficient and well-equipped fire department is maintained, and this, together with the fad

that Leavenworth is a well-built city and amply protected again^ disastrous fires, also

tends to keep insurance rates low. As insurance is ordinarily a heavy fixed charge in

manufacturing, it is well to know that Leavenworth has never suffered a great

conflagration, and its insurance rates are as low as those in any city.

TAXES
This is an item hard to determine by comparison, as different places assess on various

valuations. The rate in Leavenworth is based on a three-fourths valuation of property,

and is $1.90. This compares very favorably with any city in the country possessing the

same public improvements, service, and good government generally.

BANKS
Leavenworth has five banks, three national and two state, with an aggregate capital

of $725,000, surplus $525,000, and deposits amounting to over six millionsof dollars.

The banking record of this city is conservative and reliable, and the figures herein quoted

show a ^ate of financial soundness.

LAND AND BUILDINGS

Choice sites with switching facilities can be obtained at comparatively low coS.

It is possible at the present time to secure very desirable locations for factories within

walking di^ancc of the homes of employees and with short hauls to freight depots.

These are advantages well worth considering.

Buildings can be erected in Leavenworth at a very low co^, as an abundance of

good building material is close at hand. Immense clay beds of superior quality, larger

brick plants, and other building materials are to be found here; while hardwood lumber

J^.
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(rom the southern states is laid down here \ery cheaply, this part of the country ranking

as a hardwood market.

Leavenworth offers great opportunities to men of capital to inveSl here with every

assurance of indu^nal increase, judging both from the experiences of those already here

as well as from the fact that this city occupies a ^rategic position which permits it to

economically produce for the fa^eS^ growing markets of the world—the WeSl and the

great SouthweSl.

IMPOKTANCE OF WESTERN MARKET
Some idea of the importance of the Wefl as a consumer of fadlory produds may be

gathered from considering what this part of the country is producing in the way of agri-

cultural products, as it shows the increase of wealth among the people of this section,

and proves conclusively the need of fai5lories to economically supply the rapidly increas-

ing demand for manufactured commodities. The following excerpt from the biennial

report of F. D. Coburn, Secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, serves as an

illu^ration of the claim herein made. He says:

"In no preceding biennium have the returns from the farm been so great in value.

The value of the date's farm products and live^ock for 1907-1908 was aggregated

$938,893,438, or 12.7 per cent, greater than for 1905-1906, the be^ preceding biennial

period.

"In 1908 the field crops were worth more than those of the years of 1893 and 1894

combined, and the total value of all farm products was 60 per cent, greater than the

average of the twenty years ending with 1907. The yield of wheat (winter and spring)

was 3,748,000 bushels more than the average for the ten years ending with 1907, a

decade in which the largest five of the date's wheat crops were raised. It was the mo^
valuable wheat crop ever produced by Kansas, worth $7,097,634 more than that of

1 907, which ranks second, and over twenty million dollars more than was received by

the growers for their combined crops of the four years from 1893 to 1896, inclusive.

The average value per bushel in 1908 was above 83 cents, the higher since 1861.

"Although Kansas leads all other states in the output of wheat, corn is her rro^

important soil produCl, and the crop of 1 908—the mo^ valuable—was worth

$82,642,461, or $18,757,316 more than the value of the same year's wheat."

This is only one State that is producing this vaSl amount of wealth from the soil,

and when we consider that the entire Southwe^ is increasing at as great a ratio, if not

more so, it gives a fair idea of the importance of this part of the country as a market for

manufactured products, and Leavenworth is so situated as to be able to economically

supply this market.

SOME OF LEAVENWORTH'S INDUSTRIES

Leavenworth had, at the end of 1908, 67 manufacturing e^ablishments, with a

total output of almost four million dollars in value. Since that time there has been con-

siderable increase both in regard to the output of concerns already here, as well as in the

securing of new indu^ries.

The varied induilries in operation here comprise: Artificial ;5tone, bags (paper),

boxes and barrels, bridges, brooms and brushes, butter, canning, carbonated waters,

car and shop con^ruCtion by fleaip railways, coal mines, coppersmith and sheet iron,

^^
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furniture, gas and electric light, gloves, heat and power, ice. iron machinery, marble and

Slone work, meat packing, planing mills, soap, Stoves, uphol^ery and mattresses and

many others.

Wholesale and jobbing eflablishments are located here m the following lines: Boots

and shoes, candy, creamery, cigars, china and glassware, drugs, groceries, hardware,

packing house produdls, saddlery and harness.

RETAIL STORES

In no city of its sue can one find more complete ^ocks of goods than in the retail

Stores of Leavenworth. The retail trade facilities are constantly being enlarged and

improved, and the fa(5l that this city supplies a large surrounding territory in competition

with the Stores of Kansas City, Mo., speaks well for the progressiveness of the merchants

in every line.

The three largeSl department Stores would be a credit to a city many times larger

than Leavenworth, while the many other Stores are in nowise behind in the service

they render.

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION

The business interests are alert and work harmoniously together. The organization

known as the Greater Leavenworth Club is more comprehensive than the ordinary

commercial club. Its members not only include the representative business houses in all

lines, but all other classes in the community; thus all are interested in good governrrient

and in working together for a bigger and better city. This organization has been the

means of securing the commission form of government for this municipality, which has

proven a decided success here as elsewhere, thus proving Leavenworth to be a pro-

gressive city.

LEAVENWORTH A HOME CITY. PLEASURE AND
HEALTH RESORT

It is no exaggeration to say that Leavenworth is one of the moSt beautiful cities in

the United States. While many municipalities have e,xpended greater sums of money in

public improvements of an artistic nature, Leavenworth is fortunate in possessing a natural

beauty. Rising in a gentle declivity from the Missouri River, the city lies high in the

midst of a rolling country clothed with a rich verdure and abundant foliage, and from the

towering bluffs one can view the rolling river beneath winding its way for miles through

beautiful stretches of diversified scenery consisting of cultivated undulating prairies and

wooded savannahs.

On one side of the city Stretches the government grounds situated on both sides of

the river, known as the "Fort Leavenworth Reservation," embracing 6,000 acres of

territory on which Stands the "Fort", or more properly speaking the Military PoSt, with

its hand.some homes for officers and barracks for the men, arsenals for the Storage of

arms and munitions of war, and the beautiful buildings of the military schools. The

spacious grounds are maintained as a great park which is open to the public. Nearby

is the immense United States Penitentiary or Federal Prison, one of the greatest in the

world.

.Ml.



Everi^reen Place Hospital, C. C Goddard, M. D., Manager

A HfuutifuUy Situated Private Institution for the Treatment of Nervous Diseases,

both Functional and Organic, of Men and Women
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Saint John's Hospital

In Charge of the Sisters of Charity
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On the other side of the city Hes the Soldiers' Home in well-kept grounds covering

more than a mile square, in which are a series of artistic buildings, comprising barracks,

a handsome dining hall, a pretty Gothic church, a theatre, and all that is necessary to

make life pleasant for the 3,000 veterans who live there. The buildings fringe the shores

of a silvery lake, while a little distant is a grove of trees in which many hundreds of

soldiers who have passed on lie sleeping. In the pagoda the Military Band discourses

music every Sunday afternoon and throughout the summer evenings.

The "Home" and "Fort", as they are called, are a source of enjoyment to the residents

of the city, as they answer the purpose of public parks, and they are also a great attraction

for sightseers, thousands of excursioni^s coming from all parts of the country throughout

the year to view these scenes and witness the military maneuvers which take place at

stated periods.

Around the city are a number of beautiful drives, and those not fortunate enough to

be able to drive can enjoy a ride on the inter-urban trolley to Kansas City, a distance of

about twenty-five miles, which takes in as lovely a scene as can be found anywhere m
the country.

The Slreets of the city are well paved and lined with stately trees, bordered with

well-kept lawns made still more attratllive by the pretty homes amid^ a profusion of

flowers. The public buildings of the city are handsome Slrudtures and display evidence

of richness and good ta^e. Churches of every denomination, schools (public and private),

charitable in^itutions, hospitals, sanitariums, libraries, theatres, clubs, associations, ^reet

car systems, natural gas, two daily newspapers—all these exist on a scale to ju^ify the

claim that Leavenworth is a modern and up-to-date city in every respect.

Among other things that make Leavenworth very desirable as a place of residence

is its mineral waters. Two natural mineral springs give forth water containing great

medicinal and curative qualities. This water is bottled and supplied for family use.

A splendid Natatorium has been conflru(5led with swimming pool and private baths,

into which is pumped natural salt water, thus affording an opportunity of taking an

ocean spray plunge without a trip to the sea.

A well-equipped Sanitarium under the management of skilled physicians enables

sufferers to receive the be^ medical care and attention in connetftion with drinking the

waters and taking the baths.

It would be difficult to find another city that combines so many features that go to

make life pleasant, as does Leavenworth, and as this fadl is becoming better known

people are being attraefled towards this city in ever-increasing numbers. The population

increased during the pa<l year 2,604.

Within the limits of this little booklet it is impossible to go extensively into details

concerning the advantages which this city possesses, but full information will be furnished

anyone interested, whether individuals seeking a place of residence, or firms looking for

a favorable business location, and every encouragement and reasonable inducement is

offered reliable manufaduring concerns to locate here.

Address all communications to the Secretary of the Greater Leavenworth Club,

Leavenworth, Kansas.

.>^.
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This Hospital is for Medical, .Surgical, Gynaecological aud Obstetrical Cases, and Is Conducted by a Board of

Managers and a Medical Faculty Representing the Training School for Nurses

Swimuiiug Pool—Ocean Spray Natatoriuin

Natural Salt Water Possessing Medicinal and Curative QuaUties,

Piped in from the Mineral Springs
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Peoples Theatre

A Popular Amusement House

Home ot" The Leii veiiwttrlh l*ost

A Modern and Enterprising Evening Daily Newspaper

The Leavenworth Times BuildiuA

The Leavenworth Times Is the Oldest Newspaper in the State of Kansas
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PeoplpN Home Tftlpphtiue Company
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Masonic Hiiildinii

First NalitMuil Bank
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Asa Building

(ireiiter l.^-aveiiwortli Club Odd Follows* Hall
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The Ettenson Dry (ioods Co.

M'm. Small & Go.

Dry Goods and Millinery

Main Floor—Wm. Small & Co. Cnriirt Dppjirliiioiit— KtU'iisoii Dry Goods Co.

Woulf** iV Wiiiiiiii. t>c|i]trltiH-n1 Slot



Sickel & Trolliiiuii, Dry tiitodN I)il7.ell Music Co.

I>. r. KuUii. Hiii<lu;ir T. T. Hey li ii in. 1 1 ; n\ wu rv

Wuerth & Son. Jewelry The Kngel Clothing Cu.



Kirliard Siirlni^f

Citizen antl

Military Tailor

and Clothier
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>V'in>r(h S: Son
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Store

W, A. Kirkliiiiii

Jewelry and
Silverware
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The Bell Ur> Goods Co. Bell Laundry

K. C. Fritsche

Drugs and Ttulet Accessories
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W
C. L. Knapp & Co.

China and Glassware

C. M. Tarr

WuU Paper and Art Goods



Fifth and Delaware Streets
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Barlow Ciftar !'.». Interi»>r Retail Store
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1 . I.. Knaiip \- (.'O. SamI Dodsworth Hook Co.

Blank Book Manufacturers and Printers

Itnrl4.%. Ciiiiir Co.. Klioli-^nli- iiiiil It.-liiil. Moiii Slo



Feller l.iimlier Co.

Goodjiiliti SiinH uikI Ihtnr Ci>.

J. \V. Craiicer ('<>.. Whnlesiile lljirdware

Lambert Lumber Co
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l.o:i\ eiixt'orlii l);iir> uiul (Toaiiiory Co. i'Vh V. Sloll/. >Vliolf>s:ilr (irore

I). S. Ityaii.'^l'iilil Slorjiftr IMiiiH

Street in WhdloNule District

ShowiiiK Bittrimtt iV- Totifi. Grocers: C'atlin & Knox, Hoots and Shoed

and Nutioual Soap Co., Munufucturers
Kfihlfiiiit K- <'«.. Wliolt'Mil*- tinicers



I!. .V II. PiKkliii! Co.

Itruiiflon &- Itfal, Icp l*la

ri< kiiils I'm Uli' ;.iiil \ liii-fiar W.irks



Afthby & Sons, Feed Mill Globe Ganninii Co.

ColliiiN-Lpitlor liny & (iriiin t'i



Leavenworth Millinfi Co.

Ilir .1. C. l.ysli^ MWl'nM- Co.



Factories and Warehoosps of thp Abprnathy Furniture Co.

l-'iirlorir-s oiiil Wiiioliniisrs nf ftir A)iorniitli\' Fiiniitiirr Cn



The Uelmers Maniifacturinji Co.. Furnlliire Manufucliirers

WAREHOUSE, SAMPLE ROOMS. GENERAL OFFICES

New Facloiy now in course of constructron at Leavenworth, size 5O0 feet long, 60 feet wide, 4 stories high

.r'Nssft'*

H. W. Klemn, Furniture Factory



In 1866. )

(iicul Wpstoru Slove Co.

Large Additions to These Works Now in Course of Construction

rislier iMurliiiip H'ork**

Manufacturer^ cf ('iirli>.s l-;nt;ine> :i[i(l Ice Machineii'



The Victor Manufacturing Co.

Manufacturers of Wa.sliing Macliiues



Factory of M. B. Hamilton & Co.

Manufacturers of Gloves and Mittens

Works of the M, A. Krllv Itroniii <'o.



Wm. G. Hesse & Son Mfg. Co.

Carriaeef' nnd Waeons

Hesse's (iiiTHfie

Ackeuhauseii Saddlery Co.

Manufacturers of Harness and Saddlery

Leavenworth Brick Co.'s Plan!



(ireoiihoiisps of Sunnysido Floral Co.

Riverside Mine No. 2 Riverside Mine No. 1

Two of Leavenworth's Coal Mines

MisNoiin \jill<-\ Itridiie mid Iron <'o
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I. K. p. Wils.Hl

;{. I>. K. Aiillniny. Jr.

5. Louis WiiHpkiihler

2. K. W. ("raiiriT

I. (). I*. I.amfierl

(i. Jnhii M'ilsoii



N. H. Burt

Residence of

the M:ivnr

(tiiiar Alieniiilhy

Residence of

A. Mr(i(iniiile
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Will. Smull
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tor ACfd WoiiH'H

Old Kock Ishiiul

Hridiie u(

Korl l-ea veilworth

hxiir (jri)iinds

A>s(>rialiiiii
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Parade liriiiitid

nvt I.piiveiiworlli

K. C. W. Depol

h'tirl I.eHvenwiirlh

('niiiiniiiiiliiiit

Offircr's (^iiiirlrrs
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<Hlicrrs' ()iiiirters

l'"i.rl l,<'u%rii«orllt

l*i>l>i> Hull. I'ort Leavenworth Y. M. C. A., Fort Leavenworth

Slaff Cidleiie

I'orl LeHVt'iiwortli



Schofield lliitl

I'orl LeaveiiHorlli

Hospital

Fort I. p:i veilworth

.Mililiiry Prison

oil l.rii veiiworlli



Ilostiiml

llr:iiluiiiirl(Ms

;iii<l l,il>rar>

SttldiiTs' lioinr

Diiiiiiii Hull

SolilifTs' llniiie
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Soldiers* Home

Lake Jeunnette

Soldiers' Home

Itiiiiil Sltiiid iitid

I>riiikiiiit l''oiiiiliiiii

Soldiers' Home
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Soldiers' ll«niic

"Krtreal"

A Daily Cpreinoiiy

Soldif*r>* HtHiio

r .»- #

Foldinii the Fla£

a( "Rplrpal"

Soldiers' Home



Kansas Stalp Penitentiary

I'liiled Sliiirs l-'t'deriit I'eiiileiilinr
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